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After
A Hush,
A Gleam:
Russian
Jewels
In U.S.
�y ROBERTA SMITH
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 - Few block
buster exhibitions have popped into view
as suddenly as "Jewels of the Roma
novs: Treasures of the Russian Imperial
Court," the jewel-studded display of art
and artifacts that opens here on Wednes
day at the Corcoran Gallery of Art.
Exhibitions of this kind usually involve
at least two years of preparation and
months of drumrolls, publicity and ticket
sales, In contrast, the arrival, even the
eXistence, of the Romanov exhibition
was unknown to the public and most
museum professionals until late Novem,1#.r, when the Corcoran sent out a brief
'"news release.
The secrecy and paranoia surrounding
this exhibition may be standard for
Russian-American collaborations, even
in these post-perestroika times. Add pre
eccleslasttcal objects In gold, gems and
cious gemstones that are considered cen·
mother-of-peat!, bad arrived more or
tral to the Russian patrimony, not to
mention other objects that have never , less on schedule. But the Imperial jewels
from the Russian State Diamond Fund
left the country before, and anxiety lev
that formed the heart of the show were
els can room off the charts.
another
matter. After all, they Include a
That's where they seemed to be In last
19th-century brooch incorporating the
few weeks and days, especially over the
world's largest sapphire, a bracelet in
weekend, when Russian and American
which the largest table-cut diamond In
curators (and their translators) worked
the world serves as a pane of glass, and a
around the clock, and the show's installa·
blue diamond stickpin whose stone Is
tlon went down to the wire.
rumored to have, come from the Hope
The bulk of the objects In the exhlbi·
Diamond,
just a few blocks away at the
tlon, including royal portraits, letters
Smithsonian's National Museum of Nat
and photographs; examples of court
ural History.
gowns and military dress and numerous

In "Jewels of the
Romanovs" at the
Corcoran, from left:
a portrait
of Empress
Alexandra
Feodorovna, wife
of Czar Nicholas I;
a pectoral badge
with a miniature of
Peter the Great,
circa I 720, and the
Cross of the Order
of Alexander
Nevsky, 18th
century. Below, a
gold and enamel
bracelet with the
world's largest
table-cut diamond,
with a portrait of
Alexander I.
�fromCorcoranGalle,yp(An

Establlshed by Peter the Great In 1719
to separate the Romanov family wealth
from the state's, the Diamond Fund was
reconstituted In the early 1920's by the
Communist Government (Which then
proceeded to auction off more than half
of Its inventory between 1927 and 1936).
Since its opening to limited public view
Ing In 1967, the fund had never allowed
more than 5 or lO jewels at a time to be
lent from Its vaultllke galleries beneath
the Kremlin. Now It ls lending more than
115 pieces,· a_ sjzabJe percentage of its
holdings.
At first the fund curators were reluc
tant to transfer the jewels from the Rus
sian Embassy to the museum, which
meant that when they finally arrived on
Friday, Corcoran staff members had to
rush to make the brass mounts to hold
them upright In their cases. Toe Installa
tion was further delayed when the Rus
sians decided that the cases themselves
needed thicker glass. Anyone who saw
the state of the galleries late Monday
would not have believed that the show
would be ready for today's press pre
view.
But ready It was, at least ready enough
to see what all the fuss was about. At the
preview of the Show, which runs through
April 13, James Syinlngton, chairman of
the American-Russian Cultural Coopera
tion Foundation, an llllhlbition sponsor,
spoke not Inaccurately of "a miracle on
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